
For from you the word of the Lord has sounded forth... in every place. (1 Thessalonians 1:8)
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BY JERRY MILLER

urely  local  churches  should  not  endorse
candidates,  nor  sponsor  or  finance  their
campaigns.  Individual  Christians  should  not

become so involved in politics that they neglect other
God-given  duties;  but  should  Christians  refuse  all
involvement in any issues that surround modern politics
and elections?

S
Consider  some  of  the  practices  that  government

officials currently debate, legalize, or even finance with
our  taxes:  abortion,  gambling,  divorce,  pornography,
homosexuality, contraceptives for unmarried teens, and
"education" that justifies some or all  of these.  Should
Christians, gospel preachers, and even churches speak
out about such issues, or should we remain silent? If we
do not speak out, how do we fulfill our God-given duty
to preach the truth and rebuke error? Revelation 3:19;
Galatians 6:1, 2; James 5:19, 20; I Thessalonians 5:14;
Ephesians 5:11; 2 Timothy 4:2-4.

Does the Bible contain examples of faithful servants
of  God  speaking  out  when  government  officials
practiced or encouraged moral  or religious evils? The
following passages show that we may and should do so:
Matthew 14:1-4; 2 Samuel  12:1-15; 1 Kings 13:1-10;
and Acts 24:25. 

In our society individual citizens have several ways
to tell rulers we agree or disagree with their practices.
One way we may speak out is by voting for or against
the rulers in elections.

Many current government decisions will have major
impact on our families. Men are responsible to provide
for their families, including protecting them from harm.
(1Timothy 5:8; Ephesians 5:28, 29)

Parents  are  responsible  to  provide  a  wholesome
upbringing for  our  children.  (Ephesians  6:4;  Proverbs
22:6) If my vote can help protect my family from evil

government  decisions  and  can  help  provide  a  more
wholesome environment in which to raise my children,
why should I refuse to vote?

The apostle Paul often used his rights as a Roman
citizen to work for his own protection from evil and to
help further the gospel. Acts 22:24-29; 23:12-33; 25:10-
12;  16:35-40;  Esth.  7:1-6.  Our  government  gives
citizens the right to voice their views about who should
govern us. If Paul used his rights to protect himself and
help further the gospel, why should we not use the right
to  vote  given  us  by  our  government?  Can  we  not
thereby  help  protect  ourselves  and  our  families  from
harm,  while  also  helping  maintain  our  freedom  to
preach and practice the truth? 1 Timothy 2:1,2 shows
that we should pray for rulers.

When  Christians  become  active  in  speaking  out
against  evil  in  government  and  voting  accordingly,
some people claim we should keep our religion out of
politics. I deny the premise on which that view is based,
but  my main  point  here  is  that  such a  view is  not  a
proper statement of the issue. 

Christians are not the ones who have left our sphere
of interest. The problem is that politicians have made a
full-scale invasion into the realm of religion and morals!
In  that  realm  Christians  are  not  only  permitted  but
obligated to act. I believe this includes the right to vote.
But whether or not an individual Christian chooses to
vote,  we  must  all  find  some  means  to  speak  out  for
decency and Divine truth.  And regardless of how the
government responds to our efforts, we must continue to
live faithfully before God, even if we must suffer at the
hands of government officials.

Mark  Twain,  an  allegedly  notorious  skeptic,
understood the importance of the Church in his day. In
the  September  2,  1905  edition  of  Collier’s,  Twain
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wrote:  “It  will  be conceded ...  that  a  Christian’s  first
duty is to God. It then follows, as a matter of course,
that it is his duty to carry his Christian code of morals to
the polls and vote them. 

Whenever he shall do that, he will not find himself
voting  for  an  unclean  man,  a  dishonest  man  ...  If
Christians  should vote their  duty to  God at  the polls,
they would carry every election, and do it with ease …
Their prodigious power would be quickly realized and
recognized,  and afterward  there  would be no unclean
candidates upon any ticket, and graft would cease ... If
the Christians of America could be persuaded to vote
God and a clean ticket,  it  would bring about a moral
revolution  that  would  be  incalculably  beneficent.  It
would save the country...” Churches must not act in a
partisan  way,  but  they  should  equip  and send people
into the political process at all levels who will represent
the interests of the Kingdom of God. If Mark Twain is
correct, this could result in the salvation of the nation
itself.  And  this  is  why  churches  must  be  politically
involved. 

Jerry Miller is a deacon of the church in Vicksburg,
MS.

* * * * *
 I encourage you to get out and vote next Tuesday.

As you do so, I hope you will vote according to your
conscience as a Christian. 

TLM

More Than Animal
Humanity  is  fundamentally  different  from

everything  in  this  universe.  When God was  finishing
His work of creation, it culminated with Him breathing
life into man. It was humanity alone that God created in
His  own  image  and  likeness  (Genesis  1:26).  It  was
humanity alone that God gave the charge to subdue the
earth  and  have  dominion  over  all  living  animals
(Genesis  1:28).  It  was  humanity  alone  that  God
prepared paradise for (Genesis 2:8-9). It was humanity
alone  in  which  God  had  expectations  (Genesis  2:15,
19). It was humanity alone that God gave freewill, and
to whom He made His word known (Genesis 2:16-17).
The Bible teaches you are inherently different from all
other creatures. 

You  consist of three things: body, soul, and spirit.
The Bible tells you animals are physical, derived from
the elements and given a body, just as you are (Genesis
1:20, 24; 2:7). The Bible tells you animals even possess
a spirit (the animating force, life, and to some degree

intelligence).
Solomon wrote,  “For that which befalleth the sons

of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them:
as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all
one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a
beast:  for  all  is  vanity”  (Ecclesiastes  3:19).  Where it
says “they have all one breath,” “breath” is the Hebrew
word  ruach  which means  spirit.  Solomon is  touching
upon the brevity of life.  Just as an animal  has breath
(ruach, spirit, or life) humanity has the same. The day is
coming when you will give up your spirit and return to
the dust, just as animals do.

Animals however, do not have a soul like you do.
The  Bible  often  uses  the  words  “spirit”  and  “soul”
interchangeably. You must note that while they both can
refer to life (the animating force), they can also be used
to describe the immortal aspect of humanity. The part of
man created in God’s own image and likeness. It is this
sense of the word, the eternal  part  of man,  which we
will discuss in this paragraph. Animals are not created
in God’s image. They do have a body and life like you
do, but they do not have an everlasting soul. Your soul
will live on for eternity, even after your body and breath
are gone. It is your soul which allows you to have more
than  animalistic  or  instinctual  intelligence.  You  are
created in the very image of the Eternal One who spoke
our world into existence—that is, you bear His nature,
have a soul.

You  are  eternal,  conscious,  intelligent,  reasoning
and  logical,  creative,  moral,  jealous,  artistic,  have  a
sense of oughtness (moral  obligation),  have love,  and
have personhood. You possess many qualities animals
do not. “And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM:
and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of
Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you” (Exodus 3:14). You
too  can  verbally  announce  “I  am,”  because  you  bear
your Father’s image.

You  learn  from  the  Bible,  and  nature  itself,
humanity and animals  share some things  in  common.
Nevertheless, the word of God tells you there is a clear
distinction  between  the  two.  Human  beings  are  more
than animals, and God holds you to a higher standard
than the brute beasts which roam this great world.

—Seth Michael
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